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Administrative Law
Food Law and Policy in Canada

Editors: Heather McLeod-Kilmurray, Angela Lee, and Nathalie Chalifour

While food law has not yet crystallized into a systematic field of study in Canada, rapid unification
of this field has recently occurred in the U.S., the U.K., and the EU, among other jurisdictions. What
can we learn from them? What is unique about Canadian physical, cultural and social realities that
require different approaches to the study of food law and policy in Canada? What is the most effective
path to developing coherent and effective food laws that not only serve Canada, but also provide
an inspirational model for other countries and enhance international collaboration on creating
sustainable and just food systems?

$129

978-0-7798-9152-8

Food Law and Policy in Canada, the first of its kind in the Canadian context, includes chapters from
leading experts in the various sub-fields of food law and policy in Canada. The book has two parts.
Part I, “Foundations of Food Law and Policy in Canada,” provides a broad overview, with detailed
appendices, of the essential laws, regulations, and policies relevant to food law and policy in Canada.
Part II offers “Critical Perspectives” on issues such as emerging food technologies, animal rights,
and food and gender, among others. As such, this book provides the basics for beginners, but also
advanced critical and innovative thinking on emerging issues in this burgeoning field of law.
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Bankruptcy/Debtor-Creditor
Federal & Ontario Insolvency Legislation, 2019-2020 Edition
Richard H. McLaren, Professor of Law, H.B.A., LL.B., LL.M., C.Arb.

Federal & Ontario Insolvency Legislation provides a complete legislative compendium of relevant
insolvency legislation applicable in Ontario and Federal jurisdictions. This text allows the practitioner
to quickly and easily find relevant statutory provisions applicable to their circumstances by offering the
most thorough collection of law available on the subject today.
Federal & Ontario Insolvency Legislation is an essential resource for any insolvency practitioner.
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

$116

978-0-7798-9086-6

Journal of the Insolvency Institute of Canada, Volume 8, 2019 + Insolvency Source
Insolvency Institute of Canada

Advisory Board: Peter Farkas (KSV Advisory Inc.), Peter Gibson (Alvarez & Marsal), Darren Bieganek (Duncan Craig LLP),
Milly Chow (Blake, Cassels & Graydon LLP), and David Mann (Dentons).
Editorial Board: Professor Stephanie Ben-Ishai, Osgoode Hall Law School, York University; and Professor Roderick J. Wood,
Faculty of Law, University of Alberta

The Journal of the Insolvency Institute of Canada brings together articles written by the thought
leaders at the Insolvency Institute of Canada (IIC) discussing the most important insolvency and
restructuring topics, policies, and issues of the day. In this exclusive volume, all of the topics discussed
at the annual conference of the IIC are now available to members and non-members alike. It
represents an important glimpse into the evolution of Canadian insolvency law and policy-making.
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

$126

978-0-7798-9176-4

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Civil Practice and Procedure
Annual Review of Civil Litigation 2019
The Honourable Mr. Justice Todd L. Archibald

Regularly cited by appellate courts across Canada, including the Supreme Court of Canada, the
Annual Review of Civil Litigation has been providing leading-edge coverage of the issues that
matter to you.
Each article in the 2019 edition is designed to help you understand how new developments in
Canadian law will affect your practice. Topics were carefully chosen and written by authors from
across Canada. The Annual Review of Civil Litigation 2019 has a truly national ﬂavour, relevant and
appealing to litigators in every province and territory. Also included in this edition is a Consolidated
Table of Contents, which provides a summary of all articles published in the Annual Review of Civil
Litigation since its inception in 2001.
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca
$246

978-0-7798-8984-6

British Columbia Supreme Court Rules Annotated 2020 + CD-ROM
Allan P. Seckel James C. MacInnis | Digests prepared by OnPoint Legal Research

$142

978-0-7798-9180-1

British Columbia Supreme Court Rules Annotated provides you with valuable insight on how to
navigate the Supreme Court Civil Rules. It includes the critical information that will help you apply the
rules of civil procedure effectively:
• Full text of the B.C. Supreme Court Rules, Forms, and Appendices
• Expert commentary and case annotations for the B.C. Supreme Court Rules
• Table of Substantially Unchanged Rules summarizing the pre-2010 rules that remain substantially
unchanged
• A Civil Rules Concordance that matches every previous 2009 rule with the closest new rule and
identifies the relevant changes to each rule
• Up-to-date information reﬂecting all amendments to the Rules
• Supreme Court Family Rules, Forms, and Appendices
• Court of Appeal, Rules, Forms, and Appendices
• Other pertinent Acts, including Class Proceedings Act, Court Jurisdiction and Proceedings,
Transfer Act, Court of Appeal Act, Court Order Interest Act, Evidence Act, and Interpretation Act
This publication features content that gives you insight into every issue:
• Expert commentary and case annotations for the B..C Supreme Court Rules
• Thousands of reported and unreported decisions
• Detailed case law digests that give you the precise information you need to decide if and how the
case is relevant
• Convenient CD-ROM that contains the complete text of the book and fillable forms you can
customize for any situation
British Columbia Supreme Court Rules 2020 is electronically supplemented for all standing order
subscribers on a monthly basis upon request, at no extra charge. British Columbia Civil Practice Advisor
is derived from the decisions published in Carswell Practice Cases. It is designed to keep you current
and up to date on all significant topics, decisions, and changes with monthly emails.
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca
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Commercial
Consolidated Customs Statutes and Regulations 2020
Consolidated Customs Statutes and Regulations 2020 contains the latest legislation to advise
importers on new developments in customs law. Help your clients maintain efficient import/export
operations and avoid costly fees and penalties with this valuable publication.
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

$146

978-0-7798-8991-4

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Criminal Law and Offences
Alberta Provincial Offences 2020 Pocket Edition
Contributing Editor: Andre Popadynec

Compiled specifically for judges, court officers, lawyers, and law enforcement officers, this publication
includes all the latest, pertinent legislation in one compact resource.
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

$123

978-0-7798-8982-2

Code de procédure pénale du Québec annoté 2019, 11e édition

Guy Cournoyer | Une édition Wilson & Lafleur en collaboration avec Éditions Yvon Blais

Cet ouvrage contient les versions française et anglaise du Code de procédure pénale, de ses
règlements ainsi que des règlements connexes pertinents. Le lecteur y trouvera sous chaque article :
l’identification du but de la disposition, des commentaires et des résumés jurisprudentiels de même
que les dispositions corrélatives. Pour certains articles, un plan des annotations guide le lecteur
dans ses recherches. Cette nouvelle édition inclut les récents amendements au Code de procédure
pénale, ainsi que l’interprétation des nouveaux pouvoirs de gestion d’instance du juge. Plus de 250
résumés ont été ajoutés et des plans d’annotations accompagnent maintenant certains articles.
La concordance avec le nouveau Code de procédure civile est indiquée lorsqu’il y a lieu. On y traite
également la jurisprudence récente en matière de : diligence raisonnable ; communication de la
preuve ; Charte canadienne des droits et libertés (fouilles, arrestation, exclusion de la preuve, arrêt des
procédures, etc.).
$105

978-2-89689-452-9

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Handling Summary Conviction Offences, 2020 Edition
The Honourable Justice Rick Libman, Ph.D., and Daniel Libman

Handling Summary Convictions Offences, 2020 Edition is a practical guide for the defence
and prosecution of summary conviction offence cases. Summary conviction offences range from
trespassing at night, causing a disturbance, and taking a motor vehicle without consent, to those
where the Crown can elect to proceed by way of summary conviction or indictment for offences
ranging from assault, theft under $5,000, and public mischief.
This new annual text contains checklists, along with chapters following the successive steps in a case,
including the first client interview, how to gather information such as disclosure, bail, pretrial motions,
the elements of summary conviction offences to be proven, various defences that may apply, trial
procedures, sentencing, and reviews and appeals.

$116

978-0-7798-9167-2

There is also a chapter concerning ethical issues and obligations of the parties who appear before
the Provincial Court: the duty of fairness on the prosecutor, which goes beyond the notion of merely
“winning” or “losing” the case; the competency requirements imposed on legal service providers so
that their clients fully understand the scope of the representation and their rights; and the duty of
civility that applies to all those who appear before the Court.
Other topics include the importance of testimony from defence and prosecution witnesses that
respects the process of the court, and accords with the rules of evidence and rules of court that apply
to summary conviction offences.

Martin’s Pocket Criminal Code, 2020 Edition

Edward L. Greenspan, Q.C.,The Honourable Justice Marc Rosenberg, and Marie Henein, LL.B., LL.M.

Martin’s Pocket Criminal Code contains:
• Complete text of the Criminal Code
• Regularly used Forms of Charges for the Criminal Code and the Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act

$66

978-0-7798-9076-7

It also includes:
• Youth Criminal Justice Act
• Canada Evidence Act
• Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
• Controlled Drugs and Substances Act
• Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes Act
• Interpretation Act Firearms Act
• Identiﬁcation of Criminals Act
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca
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Pocket Criminal Code 2020
Pocket Criminal Code contains the full text of the Criminal Code, including all recent amendments
and other related statutes in Canada.
Pocket Criminal Code 2020 has several features that allow you to find relevant material quicker.
These include:
• A table of concordance for the Criminal Code. The table links today’s section number with the
corresponding section as it was under the Revised Statutes of Canada 1970
• A detailed table of contents to the Criminal Code and related statutes. The table consists of part
numbers and headings, the section number, the principal marginal note for the section, and the
page number where the section can be found
• A comprehensive index to the Criminal Code and related statutes
• Updated Forms of Charges for all the major offences under the Criminal Code and the Controlled
Drugs and Substances Act

$67

978-0-7798-9033-0

For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

The 2020 Annotated Tremeear’s Criminal Code

The Honourable Mr. Justice David Watt and Madam Justice Michelle Fuerst

Get quick access to the important cases so you can present your arguments with confidence.
Throughout its history, the defence, Crown and judiciary have all come to trust and rely upon the
indispensable annotations and commentary by the Tremeear’s authors in this acclaimed courtroom
resource.
The Annotated Tremeear’s Criminal Code:
• Features thousands of Supreme Court of Canada and provincial appellate Court decisions
• Cross-references the appropriate specimen jury instructions (Watt’s Manual of Criminal Jury
Instructions)
• Includes Offence Tables that allow you to classify an offence, determine maximum and
minimum sentences and the range of sentencing options and orders, forms of charges, and table
of concordance
$197

L7798-9045BE

ProView eBook only
$164
A26517-20ON

The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

Print only
$164

978-0-7798-9045-3
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Education Law
Education Law, 5th Edition

Anthony F. Brown, LL.B., M.Ed., and Marvin A. Zuker

This practical treatise deals with all the key issues arising in the field of education law, including
Charter rights, French language instruction, civil liability, the nature of school boards, private and
independent schools, special education, the role of teachers, and student rights and responsibilities.
Throughout the book, education law is contextualized within many overlapping areas of law, such as
family law, child protection, and criminal and youth law.
Valued both for its currency and its ease of use, the 5th edition will be of interest to lawyers, school
boards, teachers, school administrators, parents, and faculties of education.
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca
$196

978-0-7798-9150-4

The 2020 Annotated Ontario Education Act
Editor: W. Alejandro (Alex) Muñoz

This publication includes commentary on significant case law, a table of concordance, plus statutes
pertaining to family, municipal, and administrative law This invaluable guide is the perfect tool for
all professionals who deal in matters touching on education law. It also includes commentary on
significant case law, links to other sections of the Education Act, links to sections of other educationrelated statutes and regulations, a table of concordance, as well as portions of statutes pertaining to
family, municipal, and administrative law.
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

$186

978-0-7798-9025-5
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Environmental Law
Canadian Environmental Legislation, 2019-2020 Edition
Canadian Environmental Legislation, 2019-2020 Edition contains all critical federal environmental
legislation, and incorporates amendments to the statutes and regulations.
Multiple copy discounts available.
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

$149

978-0-7798-9084-2
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Evidence
Perspectives on Evidentiary Privileges
Editor: Christopher Hunt

Perspectives on Evidentiary Privileges features 12 scholarly papers that examine emerging doctrinal
and policy issues concerning evidential privileges in the following areas: “Mr. Big” undercover police
operations; protection of journalistic source privilege; marital privilege; privilege for tax professionals;
privilege issues surrounding police investigative techniques; case-by-case privilege; privilege for
religious communications; Parliamentary records privilege; confidential informant privilege; privilege
against self-incrimination; and researcher-participant privilege.
As the first collection of its kind published in Canada, Perspectives on Evidential Privileges aims to
advance debate on critical yet understudied issues relating to these evidential privileges.
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca

$248

L7798-9140BE

ProView eBook only
$207
A00418-19ON

Print only
$207

978-0-7798-9140-5

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Family Law
Annual Review of Family Law 2018-2019
James G. McLeod and Alfred A. Mamo

Annual Review of Family Law 2018-2019 is the everyday reference of choice for thousands of busy
family law practitioners. Packed with concise, forthright analyses of the cases that have shaped the
law in the last year, it’s the first place you’ll turn to when researching an issue, drafting an agreement,
framing an argument, or tracking the latest legislative developments.
PRINT + PROVIEW

$253

Annual Review of Family Law covers select topics of interest for family law practitioners, such as:
Children’s law (custody, access, variation, assessments, enforcement Child support), standing,
entitlement, the Guidelines, enforcement, appeals, jurisdiction, costs; Spousal support (standing,
entitlement, duration, quantum, variation, appeals, costs, enforcement Family property), division,
deductions and inclusions, equalization, matrimonial home, appeals; and Domestic contacts (effect,
validity, enforcement, interpretation, income tax).
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca

L7798-8503BE

ProView eBook only
$211

For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

A06713-18ON

Print only
$211

978-0-7798-8503-9

Children’s Law Handbook, Fourth Edition

Marvin A. Zuker, Sheila C. Mackinnon, and Brock Jones

Children’s Law Handbook, Fourth Edition is intended for those who work with children. This desk
reference allows readers to quickly find and identify important legal points, issues, and consequences
to consider during decision-making. The book is organized and written in a style that facilitates ease
of reading even for those individuals who have little or no legal background. Significant court cases
that address the issues most relevant to effective practice have been carefully selected. The text
begins with an in-depth, focused discussion of major legal issues followed by relevant constitutional
issues, statutory considerations, and case law. Legal citations are used to support and enhance the
discussion of these issues. Legal references are found on each page supporting the topics under
discussion, thus enabling the reader to easily ascertain the legal sources of authority related to those
particular topics.

$175

For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

978-0-7798-9153-5

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Government
The Law of Democratic Governing, 2nd Edition
Gregory Tardi, B.A. (Hons.), B.C.L., LL.B., DJur.

The Law of Democratic Governing, 2nd Edition is a follow-up to Volume II of the original version
of the book. It first establishes a comprehensive method of examining the workings of democratic
government and governance by systematically classifying the institutions and processes of the
modern state. It then examines each of the major aspects of democratic governing through the
judgments of courts, as well as through other sources such as rulings by the Speaker of the House of
Commons and case studies drawn from governmental practice.
This book concentrates on Canadian examples. However, it also draws on material from the U.S.,
the U.K., the Commonwealth and other jurisdictions around the world. The Law of Democratic
Governing, 2nd Edition serves as a useful companion to The Theory and Practice of Political Law, now
also in its 2nd edition. Both books emphasize the importance of the linkages and interactions among
public law, public policy, and politics, united in the subject matter of political law.
$160

978-0-7798-9164-1

For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca
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Health and Safety
HANDI-GUIDE to Atlantic Canada’s Workplace Health and Safety Legislation – 2019 Edition
HATSCAN | Editor: Don Buchanan

This handy in-the-field reference contains the full text of the most important workplace health
and safety legislation in New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland &
Labrador, plus six interpretive chapters. The HANDI-GUIDE is a great safety tool for supervisors,
workers, managers, and safety leaders. It helps with worker training and increases worker and
supervisor awareness of their responsibilities under workplace safety law.
PRINT + PROVIEW

The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca
$112

L7798-9171BE

ProView eBook only
$112
A01465-19ON

Print only
$112

978-0-7798-9171-9

HANDI-GUIDE to British Columbia’s OHS Regulation – 2019 Edition
HATSCAN | Editor: Don Buchanan

PRINT + PROVIEW

This handy up-to-date in-the-field reference contains the full text of Part 3 of the Workers
Compensation Act and the Occupational Health and Safety Regulation plus six interpretive chapters.
Durable, light-weight, practical – it’s a perfect fit in your glove box, at the office or on any worksite.
The HANDI-GUIDE is a great safety tool for supervisors, workers, and safety leaders. It helps with
worker training and increases worker and supervisor awareness of their responsibilities under
workplace safety law.
The 2019 edition of the B.C. HANDI-GUIDE includes updated commentary and content related to a
wide range of important regulatory amendments.
The ProView eBook version is available through your web browser, or can be downloaded to
your computer, tablet, or smartphone. See all available titles at store.thomsonreuters.ca

$59

L7798-9165BE

For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

ProView eBook only
$59

A01444-19ON

Print only
$59

978-0-7798-9165-8

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Immigration
Labour Market Impact Assessments, Compliance and Enforcement: A Practical Guide
Mario D. Bellissimo, C.S., and Cobus Kriek

Labour Market Impact Assessments, Compliance and Enforcement: A Practical Guide explores
the law and policy governing a large portion of the temporary foreign worker program in Canada
– Labour Market Impact Assessments (LMIAs) and compliance. It assists various stakeholders
(employers, courts, government, HR employees, lawyers and Regulated Immigration Consultants)
with the LMIA process, compliance, and enforcement.

$145

978-0-7798-9136-8

Table of Contents
1. Introduction of Labour Market Impact Assessments
2. Basis of Assessment and Effect on Labour Market
3. Recruitment Efforts and Specialized LMIA Cases
4. Organizational and Legal Considerations
5. Employer Compliance Regime
6. Compliance Strategy, Information Sharing & Authorized Representatives
7. Legal Scope of ESDC Law & Policy, Penalties and Blacklisting
8. Legal Remedies

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Legal Research and Writing
Canadian Guide to Legal Style, 2nd Edition
Queen’s Law Journal

The Queen’s Law Journal is one of Canada’s leading refereed law reviews, publishing high-quality
legal scholarship in English and French. It is run by a student board of editors under the supervision
of a faculty advisor. The Journal has an international readership and can be accessed in several
legal databases, including Westlaw. This Style Guide sets out guidelines based on best practices
in Canadian legal writing, with a view to ensuring clarity, consistency and readability. It was first
prepared by the Journal’s editors several years ago as an in-house document, and has been expanded
and refined by members of the 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 editorial boards. Canadian Guide to Legal
Style, 2nd Edition is designed for use by students, law journal editors, academics, and others who do
scholarly and professional legal writing.
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca
$38

978-0-7798-9160-3

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Real Estate
Canadian Guide to Legal Style, 2nd Edition
Queen’s Law Journal

$110

978-0-7798-9093-4

This portable consolidation offers the most thorough collection of laws, including:
• Assignments and Preferences Act
• Beds of Navigable Waters Act (ss. 5-6)
• Condominium Act, 1998
• Construction Lien Act (Part XI Priorities, ss. 72-85)
• Conveyancing and Law of Property Act
• Estates Administration Act
• Execution Act
• Expropriations Act (ss. 6 and 9)
• Fraudulent Conveyances Act
• Income Tax Act (s. 116)
• Land Registration Reform Act and regulation
• Land Titles Act and regulations
• Land Transfer Tax Act and regulations
• Line Fences Act and regulations
• Mortgage Brokerages, Lenders and Administrators Act, 2006 and regulations
• Mortgages Act
• Municipal Act, 2001 (Part XI)
• Ontario New Home Warranties Plan Act and regulation
• Partition Act
• Planning Act (s. 50)
• Public Lands Act
• Public Transportation and Highway Improvement Act (Part II ss. 36-39)
• Real Property Limitations Act
• Registry Act and regulations
• Road Access Act
• R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 1026 (under the Surveyors Act)
• Surveys Act (s. 2)
• Tile Drainage Act
• Vendors and Purchasers Act
Useful features include:
• Concise Table of Contents with detailed Table for each Act
• A thorough subject index
• Legislative history for each provision
Multiple copy discounts available
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Securities
Securities Regulation in Canada, Fourth Edition
Mark Gillen, B.Com., MBA, LL.B., LL.M.

Securities Regulation in Canada, Fourth Edition addresses a wide range of topics, among them:
• The legal environment in which business finance in Canada operates
• Up-to-date references to statutes, regulations, and policy statements
• Review of the current policy discussions underway across the country
• Detailed index on where to find greater detail on specific subjects
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

$254

978-0-7798-9145-0

Visit store.thomsonreuters.ca for secure online ordering • Call +1 800 387 5164 or 416 609 3800 (in Toronto) • Fax +1 877 750 9041 or 416 298 5082 (in Toronto)
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Taxation
Canadians Resident Abroad 2020
Garry Duncan, FCPA, FCA

$85

978-0-7798-8975-4

If your clients have Canadian-U.S. business interests or investments, or if they are considering living
abroad, they rely on you to create tax-efficient solutions that maximize their returns. Canadians
Resident Abroad 2020 will support your efforts with a solid foundation of expert analysis and
commentary on critical issues, including:
• Emigration
• Departure tax
• Non-resident status
• Non-resident tax: RRSP, RRIF, DSPSP, LIF
• Treaties
• Health insurance
• Overseas employment tax credit
• Moving expenses and relocation benefits
• Immigration
• Foreign property reporting rules
For more information, including What’s New in this edition, please visit store.thomsonreuters.ca

La Loi du Praticien – Loi sur les impôts du Québec 2019, 27e édition – Commentée
Marc Lesage, LL.B. LL.M. Fiscalité

LIVRE IMPRIMÉ +
LIVRE NUMÉRIQUE
PROVIEW

$182

L7798-8373BE

Livre numérique ProView
$152
A26537-27ON

Livre imprimé
$152

Que ce soit pour confirmer une règle de droit, clarifier une question ou alimenter un dossier litigieux,
cet ouvrage pratique et efficace vous offre l’information essentielle et à jour concernant la Loi sur les
impôts du Québec et ses lois connexes. Maintenant publiée deux fois par année, La Loi du Praticien
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